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A MODERN DAIRY
AT MOUNT JOY

machinery is a filter, pasteurizing machine, etc.We wish t6 inform the public that we have leased a

suitable building in the rear of the Central House, Mount

Joy. where we haveinstalled one of the most modern and

up-to-date dairy plants. to be found. Included in the

  

We will receive our supply from some of the best

dairy herds in the vicinity of Mount Joy and will serve

LEAN, PURE, FRESH MILK and CREAM DAILY |
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ae feel certain you will be

Good, not only for the baby, but grownups, too. Fresh

= pasteurized milk and cream, at very economical prices.

We suggest that you give our products a trial and we
one of our customers.

Not only milk and cream but other dairy products, espe-
cially butter.

These vital food necessities are obtainable here in a
pure, fresh, sanitary condition, good for everyone and ex-
cellent for invalids and children.

| Guard Against Inferior Unsanitary Dairy Products

Be Safe By Patronizing Our Dairy
OOO OOO

  

MARTIN BROS. DAIRY
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.Our Products are Sold by the following dealers:

BENJ. GROFF WARREN GREENAWALT

AL STUMPF JNO. BOOTH

H. B. GREENAWALT

AL. STRICKLER’S

[L

JOHN ZERPHY

ROBERT KAUFFMAN

KESSLER’S STORE D. B. BRUBAKER

ROY MOOSE, FLORIN

FRANK ZEAGER

 
 

Hove You Ever

Heard of Bundling
(From page ane.)

. “About four years ago I was
skirmishing through the attic of the
Fulton House—an attic about nine-
ty feet long and filled with a vari-

ety of exhibits, left by long line of
proprietors—when I came across a
sign which puzzled me. It was an
age-yellowed card in the sort of
ornamental frame affected in South-
ern Pennsylvania a hundred years
ago, and this is what is said:

BUNDLING
BY HOTEL GUESTS

PROHIBITED
As they say in Allentown, “it

wondered me,” but I was unable to
find even an old-timer who knew
what it meant. I thought it might
refer to baggage arrangements, or
something of that sort. Had 1
looked in the dictionary I should
have known the meaning immedi-

ately. “But I didn’t think of Mr.
Webster, This week, however, I

to see a book printed pri-
vately by the Aurand Pregs, of
Harrisburg, and at last I knew the
reason for the ancient. warning. I
spent two or three hours in the at-
tic today, looking for it, without
success. I understand there is a
gentleman in town who knows
where it went; and tomorrow he
will be home,

The title of the 'Aurand-printed
volume is ‘“‘Bundling’, ‘And More
About Bundling’.” It deals with a
practice declared to be existent to-
day in some sections of Pennsylvan-
ja, although considered long since
abandoned; and existing, too, it is
said, in Vermont and Connecticut,

in Ireland, Wales and certain parts
of England. The volume is, first a

reprint of a book printed over half
a century ago in which “Bundling”
is roundly condemned; and, second,
some thoughts on the subject by A.
M. Aurand, Jr., Harrisburg. When
I say I never heard of “bundling”
until a short time ago I tell the
truth, but it occurs to me that few

other persons know about it.

What is “bundling?” Let Mr.
Webster himself tell:

“To sleep or lie, as lovers, on the
game bed without undressing.”

Through that section of Pennsyl-
vania inhabited by those kown as
“Pennsylvania Germans” the pecul-

liar habit of primitive peoples; and

mont. Perhaps the first

men, in the very dawn of history,
when regardless of ties of affinity
or concanguinity, men, women and
children huddled together in the
darkness, and slept. It continued
through the thousands of years. It
was prevalent among simple savages
who wore not even a breach clout,
but who—though there were no an-
atomical secrets in the tribe—were
moral without knowing it. ‘Doubt-

the hereafter ..for those who are
moral without knowing it. Such re-
wards seem te: be held in store only

the pleasures of being bad. In Am-
erica bundling began when log huts
became too small to accomodate

with separate sleeping apartments
the family and its visitors; and it
reached its pinnacle when in Berks,
Lancaster and Lebanon counties,

Pennsylvania and their lovers “bun-
dled” with the full knowledge of
parents who saw no wrong in the
practice. It is recorded that occa-
sionally there were mis-steps, but
not often—compared with the ex-
tent of the observance,

So you will understand why I am
curious over what become of the
“No Bundling” sign which once
must have ornamented this ancient
hotel. Perhaps it hung on the wall
in the room where the teamsters
bantered the proprietor, or in the
bar-room immediately in the rear.
Or perhaps it hung in the old hall,
where wayfarers saw it on their
journeys to their rooms. The oldest
resident knows nothing about it—
never heard of “bundling”—al-
though he is so old that he was
standing on the steps of the Fulton
House the morning of June 30,
1863, when Confederate and Union
soldiers had their memorable skirm-
ish in front of the hotel. The warn-
ing sign was even then in the attic,
perhaps. But did “it greet the
eves of William Henry Harrison

when he stayed overnight at the
Fulton House in January of 1841, a
month before he became President
of the United States, and three
months before he died? And did he
know what it meant?

A gentleman #o whom 1 talked
concerning the ancient custom gave

it as his opinion that bundling was
possible among people with unstable 

jar practice of bundling was com- |
mon enough some years after the |

Civil War; and a wayfarer on the|

porch of this hotel today told me |
that in less than four hours drive |

from MecConnellsburg he can show |

me localities in which bundling oc-

curs in 1928, and the residents of |

ideas of morality. “Immoral,” he
said they were. 1 suggested he
meant “unmoral.” He said only
cappers and those whose morals
are oblique differentiate between
“Immoral” and unmoral.” But
Mr. Webster does. “Un-moral,” he
says, does not involve immorality,
but indicates the absence of moral

those sections think nothing of it. { perception. To be immoral, he goes

Like the old-time religion, it was

good enough for their forefathers,

and it’s geod enough for them.

Doubtless there are readers of

this column who imagine the Aun-

yand book is'a comtribution to the

pronogrephie literature of this de-

cadent age, but they are mistaken.

It is a historical account of a pecu-

on, is to act contrary to conscience

or morality. So I side with Mr.
Webster. And I side against the
gentleman who questioned the mor-
als of the old-timers—or of the pre-

who bundle. Perhaps
bundlers subjected themselves to
temptation—a temptation greater
than which there is no other—but

i

less there is no reward in life or in :!

for those who are good in spite of:

TELL WHY STATE COLLEGE
bundling had its origin long before | NEEDS $8,000,000 BOND I3SUE
there was a Pennsylvania or a Ver- |

bundling; The existinrha . g over
occurred in the caves of the ape- |g at the Pennsylvania State

 

|

capacity en-

College makes necessary the daily

use of a variety of attics, base-

ments and storerooms for student

classes and research lajoratories,

it is pointed out by college officials

in telling why the proposed §8,-

000,000 bond issue for college

buildings should be approved by

voters at the coming general elec-

tion on November 6.
Insistent public demand for ser-

vice by the college, coupled with

inadequate building appropriations,

is' the reagon for the crowded con-
ditions that could be relieved in

the passage of the bond issue, a

statement issued by the college

this week declares.
Penn State’s student body has

grown five times as fast as the

building space since 1905. In

that year there were about 800

students who comfortably filled the

available buildings. Now there

are over 4000 students, an in-

crease of 546 percent, who must

be crowded with a correspondingly

increased faculty into a physical

plant that has increased only 120

percent since 1905.
Even in newer buildings at the

college, classrooms and laborator-

ies are used by one third to one-

half more students than the num-

ber for which they were designed.

The same crowded conditions exist

in offices and libraries,- Thous-

ands of dollars worth of valuable

equipment must be kept in a num-

ber of frame buildings erectes

twenty to thirty years ago as

“temporary” quarters when the

college was experiencing its first
“growing pains.” The major work

of nine academic departments is

conducted in these buildings which
need immediate replacement.  

the majority of them withstood it.
And were better for it. In the old-
en days there were saloons on every
corner there were men who boasted
they had never taken a .drink in
their lives, and were proud ef it.
But these men were entitled to far
less credit than those who drank
their share and became teetotalers.

So with the bundlers.
I imagine bundlers are roundly

condemned by a great many readers
of this column, by this time. Please
understand this: These old-time
sleepers were practically clothed.
Perhaps the word “practically” is
mis-used; at least they were almost
entirely clothed. So are occupants
of the automobile parked in the
dark, the occupants on the swing
on the dark corner of the porch,
the lovers on the davenport in the
dimly lighted living reom. What's
the difference? One is 1928; the
other is mot. Or is there really
bundling today? The celumn would
really like to know. Is it true,
what the gentleman said about the
locality four hours from McCon-
nellsburg?

follows: President, Harry Hauen-

Rudy, Pierce Rudy,

Second Reunion of
Gebhart-Leedoms

(From Page One)
D. 1, 9 weeks old; youngest Lee-

 

dom, Doris Leedom, of Florin, 5

months old.

Pictures were taken by Mr.

Bishop, of Elizabethtown.

A program was rendered and is

as follows:

Hymn, America, with children’s

chorus; invocation, Rev. Manning,

of Carlisle; address of welcome,

President, Harry Leedom, of Flor-

in; recitation, John Leedom, of

Rheems; vocal solo, “Mother’s Old

Sweet Lullaby,” Dorothy Edwards,

of Mt. Joy; recitation, Dorothy

Flory, of Annville; hymn; recita-

tion, May Forest, of Annville ad-

dress, Rev. M. K. Manning, of Car-

lisle; recitation, Omar Groff, of

Mt. Joy; historian’s report, Mrs.

Maude Edwards, of Mt. Joy; reci-

tation, Pauline Edwards, of Mt.

Joy; remarks, Lizzie Gebhart, of

Lancaster; business session, hymn,

and benediction by Rev. M. K.

Manning, of Carlisle.
New officers were elected as

stein, of Maytown; vice president,
Charles Leedom, of Lebanon; sec-

retary, Jacob Gebhart treasurer,
Mrs. Slough, of Palmyra; histor-

ians: Gebhart—Mrs. Maude Ed-

wards, of Mt. Joy, and Mrs. Esther

Miller, of Palmyra; program com-
mittee: Mrs. Sam Groff, of Mount

Joy and Mrs. John Brown, of

Elizabethtown; Memorial commit-

tee: Harry Leedom, of Florin, and

Miss Lizzie Gebhart, of Lancaster
Registration committee, Mrs. Em-
ma Wagenbach, of Florin, and]

Mrs. Jacob Leedom, of Hershey;

Musical directress, Mrs. Marion

Hostetter, of Annville.

The reunion. will be held
next year, time and place

decided later.
The. following persons were pre-

sent;
Mrs. Lizzie Farst, Richard Farst,

Earl Farst, Peter B. Farst, Miss
Mae Farst, of Colebrook, Pa. J.

G. Leedom. Earl Brown, Mrs. A.

E. Yingst,. Miss Catherine Yingst,

Mrs. J. G. Leedom, Lydia Fas-

nacht, of Hershey; Mrs. Elias Daub

again

to be

Elias Daub, of Marietta; Dorothy

Flory, Merlin Hostetter, Verna

Hostetter, Mrs. Warren Hostetter,

Mrs. Joseph M. Shirk, Mrs. Simon

Behm, of Annville; Mrs. Reuben

Souder, Sara Souder, Morris Sou-

der, Miss Annie Wenger, Reuben

Souder, Mrs. Harvey Light, Ireva

Light, Mary L.' Light, Myerstown;

Catharine Bixler, Gertie Graham,

Phoebe Bixler, Mary E. Conrad,

Henry Spancake, Mrs. Jacob J.

Killinger, Mrs. David Spancake,

Mary Rudy, Russel Zellers, Katie

Yellers, Minerva Zellers, Emmert

inger, Betty Yeagley, James Rudy,

Mrs. Harry Miller, Marian E. Lee-

dom, Mrs. Chas. Leedom, Mr. C.
Leedom, Alice Leedom, Betty

Jane Leedom, Richard Leedom,

Kathryn Leedom, Mrs. Helen Lee-

dom, Frank Leedom, Mrs. Katie

Bressler, Harry H. Hartman, Hel-

en E. Miller, of Lebanon; Mrs.

Emma Wagenbach, Michael Wag-

enbach, Omar Groff, Mrs. Gertrude

Groff, Mrs. Maude Edwards, Paul-

ine Edwards, Dorothy Edwards,

Samuel G. Groff, Mr. and Mrs.

John Gebhart, John Parsons, Mr.

 

OWN YOUR HOME!
Pay It As RENT

 

 and Mrs. Noah Gebhart, William,

Frances Elizabeth and Kathryn

Pauline Gebhart, Charles Gebhart,

Ruth Eckert, Lester Groff, all of

Mt. Joy; Mrs. John Miller, Fannie’

Slough, James Slough, Dorothy

Slough, Pauline Grace Miller, Da-|
vid Flory, of Palmyra; Hdrry G.

Leedom, Mrs. Harry Leedom, Dor 4

is Leedom, Mrs. Earl Leedom, Mr.

Earl Leedom, of Florin; Christian

Hoffer, Benjamin Gebhart, Mrs.

Arthur Morrison, Mrs. J. H.

Shenk, Ethel Gebhart, Elizabeth

Gebhart, Martha Gebhart, Mr. and!

Mrs. Jacob S. Gebhart, Mr. and

Mrs. J. R. Brown, Bruce Brown,

Roy Brown, Mildred S. Brown, J.|
Victor Brown, Fianna Groff, of |

Elizabethtown; Mrs. M. C. Man-

ning, Esther Manning, Lena Man.- |

ning, M. C. Manning, of Carlisle;

Catherine Hilt, of Manheim; Henry |

Miller, Mrs. Henry Miller, of |
Bainbridge; Leroy Miller, of Bain-

bridge; Clarence Daub, of Mariet-

ta; Harvey Leedom, of Lebanon;

Harry Manning, of Highspire; Le-

roy Leedom, Mrs. Leroy Leedom,

John and Harry Leedom, Rheems;

Sallie Davis, Mrs. Charles A, Het-
rich, Mary Lutz, of Royalton; Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Leedom, of Camp

Hill; Mabel Farst, Eli Dowhower,

Harry Farst, of Middletown.
>AN]6}!>LtiPEP.

The best time of the year to in-
troduce new queens into bee colon-
ies is just in time for them to mate
and begin laying early in the month
of August. Every colony should
have a young, vigorous queen. In
addition “to this, the most import-
ant requirement for the beekeeper

to keep in mind is the leaving of
abundant stores for the bees during
the critical fall brood-rearing. per-

and in apiaries where extracted
honey is produced, as in this case
the brood chamber is usually short

Robb, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Slough,

‘Alice Slough, Mabel Slough, Esther |

 

| Repair All Kinds SPEEDOMETERS

iod, particularly in the clover region |

If you want to own your
own home, but think the ex-
pense would’ be too great, let
us show you how you can ac-
complish this With your pres-
ent means. We will help you
to buy that home and you
can pay it as rent, eventually
owning it. For complete in-
formation, see

Mount Joy

Building & Loan
Association

H. H. ENGLE, Pres.

E. M. BOMBERGER, Sec'y.

jly18-tf
   
 

HERE'S THE PLACE
TO BUY THEM

Ladies’ and Gents’

Solid Gold and Filled

Wrist 8 Pocket Watches
Any Make ard Style

 

Also All Kinds of Clocks
All Fully Guaranteed

TIME SWITCH CLOCKS For Sale
To be Used on Poultry Houses

No Better Prites Anywhere

All Kinds Repairing

WILLIAM RAHN
44 E. Main St., Mount Joy

aug8-tf

 

FOR A GOOD CLEAN SHAVE OR
!" HAIR CUT STOP AT THE

W. F. CONRAD of adequate stores.
ere lfrere.

Henwy Ford says he expects to

do more in the next five years

than he has in the last twenty. If

he does, finding a place to park

or drive either is going to be a

problem of problems.

It might be just as well for both

national committees, in accepting

campaign contributions, to turn Harold Kill- down Liberty bonds.

BARBER SHOP
| OPEN EVENINGS AND SATUR-
| DAY AFTERNOON

No. 11 Lumber St.,, MT. JOY, PA.
 

|

| Ice Cream, Groceries and
Confections

1i

BRANDT.BROS.

 

 

I AM NOW OFFERING

Old Chests

Chairs, of All Kinds

Dressers, of All Kinds

OId Bureaus
Corner Cupboards

Bedroom Suites

Parlor Suites
Tables

All Kinds of Glassware
Old Clocks

Old Guns & Pistols
Old Clock, with Wooden

Works, Running

Happy Darrenkamp
231 Mt. Joy St.

MOUNT JOY, PA.
marl4-tf

 

E. A. KESSLER
GREEN GROCERY and

CONFECTIONARY

We handle a full line of
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 4

Received Daily.
Full line of Candies of all kinds

Best Schrafft’s Chocolates 50c a 1b

Cigars, Cigarettes, all kinds of
Tobacco, Etc., Ete.

 

. Try Our
NEW COLONIAL ICE CREAM

The Best to be had.

 

45 EAST MAIN STREET
Formerly Klugh property

LEE ELLIS

POOL ROOM
and

RESTAURANT

 

~

 

Basement Mount Joy Hall

 

Base Ball Headquarters

Automebile Insurance
Fire Insurance

Call 0. K.

0. K. SNYDER
Mount Joy, Pa.
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I% | Mount Joy Street Moust Joy, Pa. |
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Phone 67R4 Lock Bex No.
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